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  Abstract 
II 
Abstract 
Along with the rapidly development of economy, large-scale and 
dimension-scale become the trend of development of many enterprises. Human 
recourses as the key factor of enterprises development become more important. 
However, the employee positions change quickly, the number of staff increased year 
by year, and salary information revealed. Those matters make manage conflicts in 
enterprises. Salary management is an important part of enterprise capital flow. 
Reasonable and effective personnel salary management can correctly accounting 
personnel salary, safeguard the personal rights and interests of workers, can 
effectively control the enterprises capital flows,  and improve to achieve standard 
cash management guidelines. The traditional salary management has many 
disadvantages, such as is tedious, low efficiency, complicated, highly error rate, large 
amount of information, not easy to save, update data is not convince, and big work 
load of historic data query.  In order to improve the management benefits. Design, 
and develop a salary management system instead of manual accounting management, 
can greatly reduce the manual management of repetition rate, error rate, improve the 
management level of wages, also can enhance the data security, faster wage computes, 
convenient data query, audit and so on. Those benefits of new system could reduce the 
waste of resources.  
In view of the practical needs of salary management, in this dissertation, we use 
ASP.NET, C# language, Java script language Script and the Microsoft SQL 
Server2005 database to extract the payroll management from the traditional manual 
accounting by means of information through salary management system. 
The system is composed of overtime management module, borrow management, 
staff management, departmental management, tax management, salary management 
six function composition, function covers enterprise wages management business 
scope.  
In this dissertation, the author expounded the process of system design and 
realization from various aspects: market research, demand analysis, development 
platform, system module establishment, database design, function module 















effectively improve the salary management business unit level. 
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